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It’s a new year, a new decade, time for new 
beginnings.  Have you started a new painting? 
We are gearing up for a new season at SVAA 
and our monthly meetings will start again on 
Saturday, January 18th. 
Please plan to attend and share an afternoon 
of art conversation. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Next Meeting  

January 18th at Petra Bible Church 

115 Iris Dr. Salinas, CA.  

Meeting starts at 1 pm. Park in the parking 

lot. Entrance is off the parking lot.  

You are welcome to attend the board 

meeting on the day of the Association 

Meeting at 11:30.  

Those with initials beginning M-Z bring 

refreshments,  

 
 
 
 
 
 

January Demonstrator 
 
          
 

         

 
Pat Knox 

 

Pat Knox has always been on a creative 

journey making art as a young child from 

bits 

and pieces she found around her home. 

This curiosity grew her interest in mixed 

media. Her 

recent endeavors led her to taking collage 

classes from an award winning artist, 

Connie 

Andrews, in Half Moon Bay. She has 

also traveled to Sedona Arizona to 

develop her skills. 

 

She is active with like-minded artist who 

create with collage and ATCs (Artist 

Trading Cards). 

She develops ATCs and trades them with 

other artist on-line. Just about anything 

becomes 

her canvas for creativity; such as 

dominos, mannequin heads, rocks. Her 

collage creativity 

expands to making paper crafts, cards, 

paper folding art and scrapbooking. Pat 

says “I find 

collage a very satisfying expression of 

nature humor and generally fun to share 

with others.” 
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Featured Artist 

 
 
JOAN WELLS... 
 
Joan mostly learned by reading, sketching 
and collecting books on different artist books 
- she has many!    "As far as I can remember, 
my 1st joy was pencil and paper and then 
colors. I have been into many artistic 
endeavors such as ceramics, china painting 
and kiln firing but when I found water colors 
they became what I loved most, this began at 
a senior center. I hope to expand my interest 
in painting flowers to possibly portraits and 
architecture painting. And at 85 yrs. old I had 
better hurry."  
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